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-Liquor Board To Make
Or Break Stud eat Suds
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By Jim Macknicki
Staff Writer
Beer in the PUB? Not for a
while anyway. Robert L. Pelloux,
Senior Enforcement Officer of
the Washington State Liquor
Control Board, said Tuesday the
possibility the liquor board win
grant a license to sell beer in tre
PUB appears remote at this time.
"Currently," Pelloux said, lt is
unlawful to sell any intoxicating
liquors, with or without a license,
on the grounds of the University
of Washington. As long as this
law is on the books they (the
liquor board) do ·not feel they
should issue other licenses."
Both Western Washington
State College and Seattle Univer11

sity were recently denied licenses to sell beer on campus
· di.le to the UW law which dates
back to· 1~33. Four King County
State Representatives have,
however, ,introduced House· Bill
572 which would ·repeal the law
barring alcoholic beverages on
campuses, but the bill will not be
acted upon until the legislature
meets this January.
Pelloux did not definetly say
the license would be .denied but
he did not offer any encouragement. ln . view of the correspondence we have .it looks as if
the license may be turned
down," he said.
Former Spakane tavern owner
John D. Workland has filed an
application for a license to sell
beer in the PUB. Pelleux said the
liquor board would not decide on
11

the matter until after the 30 day
waiting period before the board
will act in order to check out the
applicant and to ... ,give those
people objecting a chance to file
their objections.
And people have been objecting. The plans for beer garden in
the PUB have come unde fire
from Cheney tavern owners and
managers who have been circul-.
ating petitions against the planned beer garden.
Tom Showalter, owner of
Showalter's Hall and ·a Cheney
City Councilman candidate, said
the petitions have ·been taken to
the mayor with more than 350
signatures and· will be filed with
the liquor control board.
Showalter, who. estimated 60
per cent of his business comes
from EWSC students and faculty,

admitted that a beer garden in · other taverns quite frequently,"
the PUB would hurt his business he said.
"considerably" and also cited
Carol Worthington, ASB Presiother reasons for being against dent, disagreed with Showalter
on the percentage of students
the beer garden.
.
1 am against taking student -over 21 and is backed up by"
body funds for something only 20 EWSC institutional research
per cent (the number of analyst, Donald Mason. Mason
students he estimated over 21) reported that while figures for
can use," Showalter said. Sho- this year are as yet unavailable,
walt~r. an EWSC student, also last fall quarter 63.5 per cent of
said an academic atmosphere the students were over 21 and
and alcoholic beverages do not that · figure would, be about the
exactly go hand in hand and he same for this year.
Regarding the ·enforcement
did not see how the-student body
could recover the $20,000 problem Worthington said, "I
needed to start the beer garden. don't think we will have trouble
Showalter also pointed out as we will be as well managed as
that keeping minors out cou_ld be any other tavern in town."
a problem. "No matter how
responsible the Board of Truscont. ~ge three
tees feels the students of
Eastern are, they try to get into
11

!IJ.

E\lans' Veto aves Te·nure., Budget
· apparent attempt to show the
public it (the state legislature)
was doing som~thing signficant"
during the mini-session, said Dr.
Robert Atwood, president of the
Academi~ Senate. "I'm concerned about the legislature moving
in and making decisions on how
the college should run the
internal shop," Atwood said.
Prior to the veto, academians
from throughout the state expressed fear that high caliber
faculty members would not seek
positions in this state if the bill
passed. Tenure policies for
faculty members would have
become meaningless.
11

By Bill Stewart
Staff Writer ·
Gov. Daniel J. ·Evans item ·
vetoed two amer)dments to
lngrossed Senate Substitute Bill
29-56 last Thursday that would
have reduced $124,000 from
the EWSC i_
nstructional budget
and empowered colleges and
univer~ities t~ fire faculty members with a six-month notice.
The amendment regulating ·
faculty dismissal notices was the
brainchild of Rep. Albert (Bud)
Shimpock, D-Renton, .in an

The bill, which passed Sept. 16
while professors and administrators were away from the
campuses for the summer, would
have gone into effect at the
beginning of the 1974-75 fiscal
year.
. EWSC President Dr. Emerson
C. Shuck labeled the summer
action a brand new concept."
State colleges ~nd universities
were given a two-day notice of
the bill before it entered the
Senate Ways and Means Committee after passing through the
House.
Dr. Atwood, accompanied by
another professor and two
11

. administrators, flew to Olympia ment drops at the three schools.
The $124,000 cutback would
for the Ways and Means
Committee hearings at the have compounded a blow dealt
expense of the faculty--preceded by the stat.e legislature during
by a barrage of letters and the regular session when EWSC
·telegrams from local academ- was aliocated $100,000 to
ians. When they arrived, they launch a Masters Qf Social Work
were given two minutes to argue program that was expected to
cost from $350-$375,000. The
their case, Atwood said.
_
In addition to the proposed amount was "a very embarras$124,000 cut from the EWSC sing figure," said Dr. Shuck. "It's
budget, Central Washington not enough to get the job done
State College would have been but it is enough to start it," he
cuback $1.2 million while West- said.
The legislature is expected to
ern Washington State College
would have suffered a $1.6 reassess state school budgets
million loss. The budget cutbacks · during the next regular session
were based on specul"ated enroll- in January.

; THE EASTERNER

Beginning his ·seventh year
business. The bigger it got,
think the whole thing : is .
as President of Eastern
being questioned right now.
Washington State College,.
57-year-old Dr. Emerson C:
Size is good up to a certain
point
bec:ause 1t gives the ·
Shuck 'has seen the school
"'grow from about 4,500
institution the €apabil.ity of
students when he took over
developing resources that it
in 1961 to its peak of more
couldn't have· if it were .
than 6,800 s't udents in 1970
small~r. But size tor it's own .
to its present enrollment of
sake is an illusion and or1e. of
The circulating of petitions against a beer garden in the PUB by: about 6, 100.
the thi'ngs that maybe led to
Cheney tavern owners and managers is an exercise in futility which in
Born to a Fi'ndlay, Ohio,
· some of the problems of
the long run could hurt more than help their cause.
dentist anq his wife in 1916, .
higher education.
The petition drive by the tavern owners has only $erved to a.rouse
he spent narly all his life in
. EASTf RNER: How does a
the competitive nature of the students of Eastern. Petitions are now
tbe Buckeye State before .
state college li'ke Eastern .rate.
circu.lating on campus favoring a beer garden. With over 6,000
coming to Washington. Only ..
with the better Ivy League
students on campus daily any thought the downtown tavern people
schools?
'·
for higher education an.d
have of getting more signatures on their . petitions · must be
SHUCK: Rating of colleges
Unc/~ Sam did Shuck stray ·
Qr. Emerson Shuck considered a pipe dream.
fr.om his native Ohio;_ three
is one of those· crystal ball
True, not all of the stuc;lents at Eastern would sigm a petition
'
.
years at the University o.f . as a "bad gam.e of golf."
13hings that ,depereds qn your
favoring a beer garden, but then on the-other hand it is just ,as
Wisconsin working on his Pn.
.' 'I feel.h~pp.y .when I ·come prejudices to some exten.t.
in~onceivable 100 per cent of the people patronizing the·taverns are
against beer in the PUB.
D . [American Literature arid off the co4rse if, .J've broken.- Some of the traditional ways
Regardless of the stated nature of the complaint or the number of
Philosophy·] · and a stint of 100," Shuck said. ·
of rating schools, for ex- signatures the tavern owners· have accumulated surely the ·liquor
about · one yea/: with · the
Until r,ecehtl,y, the fami,Jy ample, haye bee~ by th~
board will view the complaint as-,..economic in nature. One tavern Army ~t Ft. Lee, Virginia in - car was a 1964 Mercury. It number <if their · gr,aduates
.
.
I
manager even confided that the cirnulating of a petition ~gainst the
1945.
was discarded this year wli>en who have. received awards or
liquor board issuing another license in town was standard operatir.ig
Sftuck graduated from ~ a Shuck bought a used [ 1970] have gone on to graduate
procequre.
public high school in Findlay . Mercedes Benz. His wife, school , .the · wealth of the
With this in mind it should be pointed out the biddif)g on the
and entered Otterbein Co1- however, ·insists they are "not alumni, 'the size . of the
contract to sell beer in the PUB was open to everybody, ,including the
/ege, a private Brethren really the Mercedes Benz library, the ru11riber of Ph.D.'s
owners of the Cheney taverns. Without a doubt had one of them
institution in . Westervi/.le, type.".
on .the .faculty. I like to think
received · the contract there would be one less tavern downtown
Ohio.· At the age of 20 he
Easterner staff writer Jim of the quality of ·a school as
opposed to beer in the PUB.
mauied
,another
Otterbein
The proposed, beer garden in the PUB will be just that -- a beer
Bake.r met. with Shuck this · the · success it has in doing
student, the . former Sijrah L. week ·tor a short interview. the job it's· doing. An Ivy
garden without a . game room and without entertainment with
students paying .the regular price Jor beer.
[Sal:l y] Beidleman. She earn- Questions centered primarily' . League school, for exarn_ple,
Cheney tavern owners fee~ that beer in the PUB will hurt them
ed her B. A. in English and .ar,ound .the role a college recruits enly the brightest
economically. It may do that. At the same time, however, they have an · history at the college while president plays in the higher stµden.ts-. They're hound t9
opportunity · to offer students a better atmosphere, more lie receiv~d a· B. S. ir:J biology
education pr,oc~ss:
swcc~ed . .The· stat.e scf?iool
entertainment and a-games room. Perha'ps by throwing: in ~·few more
chernis't ry ~nd · English.·
E~S~ERN~R: · What · r:naj<:;,r ·. ~ tr.ies .to sffrve a br~ad1rahge ·0f
mid. week (and week ...end) specials. tt.ley could h,ave their. cash
·
In
'1936 Sbuik received his problems face coll.ege pres- · studr,nts: If ~h~y ·caA -offer a
drawers ring·ing constantly provided, of course, they doJ1ot alienate
M. S. ir:1 English from Of,io idents today?
'
service' to tile student who
the students in their effort to kee beer out of the -PUB.
State University, the· 'saime
SHUCK: Balancing the bud.:. .c ou'l dn'f even get into an, Ivy
year he and his wife had their . get · is the major problem. Leagl/.le sch00I an9 makes the
first child, a son [the Shuck's Another is trying to deal with person's life better, I thirr1k
also have three mariried groups. arguing strongly for mayoe the state school might
~
e_y__J.im....e.a.ke.r·~ daughters].
~heir point of view which is be doirag a. better job
After receiving his Ph. D. in often times in contradiction educational!¥ than , let's saY;1943, Shuck taught E.n glish at tp another group's. To deal t he Ivy · L~ague school.
Bowling Green ' State Univer- equ.itabley with people in
EASTERNER:. How do~s a
Here it is, folks. What you've.all been waiting for. lhe year's first .sity at B'o wling Green, Ohio
r~achihg . tair · an·d
w·ise s!ate sch?ol Ilk~ .t he Una~er..
.
.
Easterner.
for five years. He was made decisions · calls for a great s1ty of. Washington rate
· To the untrained eye, it ·may not look ·like the ultimate in EWSC Dean of Bowling Green's
deal. of consultation before a academically?
journalistic talent and innovation. Don't sorrow, though. We'll try to
school
in
1948
ar:,d
graduate
decision can be made. To be
SHUCK: The University of
train your untrained eye as the year goes on.
then
became
Dean
of
BGSU's
responsive to a wide rarige of Waslilington i-s .u~.d?ubt~~ly .
For the first time in recent years, maybe the first time ever, The,
of
Liberal
Arts
in
College
coristituents makes the de- one of the great unavers1t1es
Easterner was not published during the summer session · (a
cision-making process pretty in the country. That's based
misfortune that shouldn't ha'ppen next summer). With the 1955.
Ten years ago Shuck left difficult. .
partially or:1 their research
newspaper office locked up tight during those three months, there
were·more cob webs than usual for the new staff that walked in this· Bowling - Green to teach
EASTERNER: What criteria capability. In this part of the
fall. It was a niammouth job to get the paper rolling again after the English at .Ohio Wesleyan · do scholars use to evaluate· country, I would say that the
months of standstill:
,
University where
,. he ·was also the success or failings of a publicly supported schools
Now, I don't mind having to search for a little wh'ile to find the office Vice Rlesident for Academic college president?
have an academic quality
typewriters hidden in mounds of rubbish. But it is a little difficult to . Affairs before taking overthe
SHUCK: In the past, it used ~quivilent t<;> ~nd · in many
get the copy flqwing wh er:i you have to advance the typewriter ribbon Presidency at Eastern .
to be the capability of the msances superior to other
manually.
.
Shuck
and
his
wife
recently
president to influence and schools. I think, for example,
Now that most of the office bugs are finally taken care of (file
built
a
cabin
at
Spirit
Lake,
affect the character 0 f the Eastern Washington State
cabinets that wouldn't open, a telephone dial that kept falling off, a
where
he
says
they
go
Idaho,
institution. The great presi·- C?lle~e, co.mpared ~~~h inbashed up school camera held together with rubber bands), we
"when we want to relax. " He dents one always hears about st1tt1t1pns across the countryshould be about ready to start putting out a newspaper.
Keep picking us off the floor to read. We've got a young, for the enjoys fishing and sailing and are th9se who may have -I don't ~are what type .they
most part inexperienced staff. But we should get better. - -··
also plays what he describes turned a college clear a- ar,e-prov1des · a genuinely
round. I think the :measure of fine quality of etjucation.
a
college presidJ,mt's success The quality_~f our instruction
Staff Writers
Editor
these days is ,much more and fac1lit1eG offer the
, FRED ALT
JIM BAKER
whether he is able to hold .student high quality, good
· TAMARA ARRASMITH
together this wide. range of education.
Associate Editor
TOM ATKINSON
consituents we were talking
DARIN KROGH ·
.
JIM MACKNICKI
about and make it possible
STEWART LUNDGREN·
for' people-students, faculty
KELLY McMANUS_
News Editor
LINDA QUINTON
and others-to do their best
BILL STEWART
job.
BILL REID
VALERIE RICH
EASTERNER: Is it valid to
Sport Editor
am · 10 pm Sun. Fri.
MARGIE SCHNIRRING
judge the success of a
SKIMMING
RICHARD
Isle
Memorial
Union
college president .in terms of
8 am -6 pm Sat.
BUTCH BROWN
CINDI STEWART
growth of a college?
GAIL WARNER
Head Photographer
SHUCK: That has·been one
Cheney, Washington. 99004
JON WHITE
of our hangups over the last
GARY WOLFE
FLOYD LUKE
15 years. Growth and size
Advertising
Manager
were for a long time regarded
Circu lation Manager
Phone: (509) 359-2517
as a mark of success, sort of
420 · First
DON O'NEILL
SUE HERWECK
I
like th e building of a

Anti-Beer Petitions
Exercise In futility

eagle
droppings~
~
.
---~-~~~-~------~all!ll...__
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Ta ington. "'Nomen -have t~ken _ Billie Jean Hall said she
ROTC classes in the past · at enrolled in .the ROTC program
By Kelly McManus
EWSC and have also participated because she was active in the '
in rifle competition but they have Women's Sponsor Corps, a
Staff Writer
not been ..eligible for commis- women's auxiliary club and drill
sions." ·
· ·
team which is associated with'
Following college graduation the Military Science department.
· Until June of this year, an and tlie completion of the college
The male response to t he
· ROTC cadet wearing lipstick and ROTC J)rogram, botn .rriale a·nd admittance of women on an
pantyhose was bound to arouse a female cadets are en.listed in the . equal basis was, for the most
certain amouriit of suspicion.
·U.S. Army a~ ~econd lieutenants. part, favorable. .
This is all changed. E\o/SC They will ·serve···in the arrny for
You get used to the ster~·women are now able to partic- two years and:three· months.
~ ·type.of a woman as a h?usew1fe
" They do not love
ipate in the campus'. Reserve
Student's may take the fresharid mother and I think that
"th.at do not show their love/'
Officers Training Corp on an me'i, and sophomore ROTC
working with them in a situation
like the army, will give us more
equal commission b~sis .as their,. cou'rses without incurring any
William Shakespeare
male counteiparts. :
military obligation.
in~ight into what they are really
The first ·fQur women to enroll
E>urihg the_l'ast two years.of h~s
said one fr~sh~an s~udent.
,in the program are .Jwdy Van colle~e training, eath cadet will
Right now, ;!hey re Just hke one
Dyke, · · Wancla · Qtiver,
Sue · receive a monthly pay~ent of
of the guy~.
. _
C hoose Keepsake
Shepherd and Billie Jean l~all. on~ h.undr,ed dollars. 1h1s sum
O~e. cadet admitted that he
w ith complete confidence,
Lt' Col. Thomas Talkington, eventually totals over t.wo thouhad alwa~~ felt,, women were
because the famous
,assistant professor of Military sand dollars for the period of the
~on:iewhat. lower than men and
Keepsake Guaran tee
.Science, said that the womer:1 are ~dvanced; cour,se, t..t. Col. TaJk- · ,t .would f~~I strange to salute
assures a perfect
.currently enrolled . in Military mgton said.
,them but-- there are,, already a
engagemen t diamend
1
·04
an
introductory
·
Both
male
aAd
female
cadets
lot
of
women
bosses.
·
Sc1ence
,
.
·
·
·
·
k
M
t
f
tt-1
ROTC
of precise cut an d
. l~cture course which discusses will also take p·a rt in a six-we~
. os_ ~
·e
m~~
superb color. There is
the defense establishment in stlmmer €8(!1P . between their
!nterv1ewed ~xpressed the opin"Ver broad terms."
junior and ser11or year where
10A that havm.g women around
· no· finer diamqnd ting.
" Y
. . .
they will r:e~eive cime-tnalf the pay
mafie them a little more uracom. The women are par:1:1c1patmg of a second' lieutenant.
fortable but, as one cadet
m .e~~tly.the ~me program and
..The first 'day I walked into the
summed it up--"You'~e going to
~ece1vu1~ . exactly , the ,, .~an_,e class, l got the, impressiofl. that I
have them a~ your side ~or the
mstr~.ct,on as the men, sa1d was infhe wr:eng class--the
rest of your life, so you might as
•'go-away.' impress'ioR," s~id Judy well start with the army."
Van Dyke. 11 1 think .everyone is
feelir1g more comfortable . now
that we're getting accustomed to
the situation."
. {continued from page one)
Judy Van Dyk.e and ~ue
Shepherd; both freshmen, said
· In an effort to combat llile they were . f)articpating in the
. petitions of the taverns Worth- program because they ·were ·
ington said petiti0ns favori~g a c.urious and haq long been
Conservation tactics are in
force within Ule Eastern combeer garde111 in the, PUB are interested in. the military field.
available 'in the AS offices and ~- Mrs. Oliver, the current Na- munity in ·an attempt to comply
be circulated im the dor.ms,as tiona.1 Jr. Small ~ore Rifle with Gov. Evans' demand.that all
welf
as ·in the PUB.
Ct,lampion, ~id she joiAed the state agencies reduce energy ·
11
lf the st"'Gfents want beer in .program because it provided consumption by' 10 per ·cent.
the PU8'," · Worthington said, more rifle
comp.etition and
C.R. DePoe, director of
11
11
they caR help by signing offered
lead~rsh1p iprepara- Eastern's physical 'plant, said the
· petitions · ~nd' writing to tlile tion."
college is cutting down on exc~ss
liquor board."
lighting and turning back heating
thermostats two degrees.
Should· the liquor board grant
11 We urge students, facalty ~nd
Eastern a license, tavern owners .- '8W .ICU J, I.I
8
·and managers pr.edict the· operstaff to turn off any room lights if
T-M Reg. A. H. Pond Co.
atiori will be hard pressec' , ·EWSC has· 16 new faculty they will be out of the room for
financially. Randy Waldher, man- members this fall, Or. Philip R. more than 10 minutes," DePoe
ager of Goofy!s in Cheney, said Marshall, vice president for said. "We're also adjusting
that unless the 19-year-old academic affairs, announced last thermostats to approximately 68
drinking law passes there are week. The new faculty members degr:ees from their normal. 7~."
already enough taverns in ~nd their departments are:
DePoe said exterior. building
Jerry D. Blanche, communi- illumirr1ation has been reduced
Chen~y to accomodate the
cation studies; Robert 8. Bowin, and some street lights have been
business.
To pay expenses and to have~ management; Edwin A. Bump, turned off. Water heat temp~r~profit: of. $500 a week approx,- atcounting; . Emile H. Coombe, · tures have also been reduced m
.,
mate1y·20 kegs of beer must be urban and · regional planning; hot water tanks, DePoe said.
.Ji!..'_;:_.
.
( -.;;;;_ ______________ ,
sold. Waldher called this figure GeAe L. Engene, drama; Joseph
"We're conf,ident we can meet
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
unrealistic. ":J'here isn't a t .avern Franklin, black studies; Gregory the 10 · per cent cut-back with
Send new 20 pg. booklet, " Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus
in town ·pumping 20 t<egs a Hawkins, art;· John ,R. Keehle, only these measures," he added.
F-73
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 2Sf .
week," he said.
Engt.ish;
,
·
Alan N. Shaw, director · of
Barbara Miller, art; .,Correen Campus Safety and head of the
A study done last spring by the
CPlcasc Prinll
. students in Marketing Research M. Morrill, education; Karen school's motor pool, said so far
Address-~~,;,,_....;;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-;------:
under the supervision of Dr. Noble, music; Julia N. Renner, · they have not needed to cut back
William R. Wyn~, Professor of deRtal hygiene; Jerry..L. Roitor, on the use of Eastern--owned
C i t v - - - - - - - - - - C o ,.- .;.._,.;_.._---=----Marketing, concluded, however, industrial educatio'n and Jech- vehicles. However, the school is
there was a 90 per cent nology; Ilse M. Tan, German; · starting to purchase small ctnd
probability the beer garden Ruben M. Trejo, art; and Judity compact cars for the motor pool,
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, Box 90, SYRACUSE, N. v. u201
·could exceed the break even. H. Vizenor, ~dJJcaion.
Shaw said.
___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - point and register a p·r ofit each
week between $47 and $1,060.
An average profit, the study
concluded, would be approximately $500 per week.
\l
Richard W. --Lee, son ·of the
. . . 1 ··
.
·
· -owner of Bill~s l'avern, agreed
with Showalter and Waldher
about not having beer in the PUB
in that he said he does not feel
the call)pus should be in
economic competition with the
community. .
"If they get thf;!ir, PUB," Le
said, .11a grocery stor:e, a cloth.ing
store or a gas station may
follow." Lee also said if plans for
422-lst
Beautiful
the beer garden are approved
.
.
they may be forced to withdraw
Cheney
Dow.ntown
their support of EWSC athletics
·~
235-6518
and suspend advertising in The
Cheney
Eastern.
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Professors Die
Two E.W.S.C. professors, Dr.
Paul L. Helsing and Dr. Boyd C.
Mills died this past July. Helsing,
a former chairman of Eastern s
economics department,. was 43.
Mills, the school's director of
community college programs,
was 51.
··
Dr. Paul L. Helsing
Helsing joined Eastern's staff .
in 1961 after earning his B.A.
here and his M. S. and Ph.D. at
Washington State University. He .
served as acting department
chairman of the economics
department during the 1970-'71
and 1971-'72 academic years
and was chairman of the EWSC
Faculty Organization and EWSC ·
Academic Senate at the time of
his death.
Survivors include his widow,:
Arlene, and five sons.
I

I

lhefts·; Vandalism
·Reported First Week

Dr. Boyd c..Mills
Mills came to Eastern in 1966,
having ear:ned his B. S. at
Washington State, M. S. at
University of Puget Sound and
Ed. D. at Washington State. He
served as Professor of Higher
Education and Director of Community College Programs at
Eastern.
. Survivors include h'is widow,
Laupele, and a son a~d daughter.

Office Filings
For Student ·
Deadline Nears
Eastern students have ·until
Oct. 10 to file for a11y one of
seven Associated Student legislative po~itions up for election
this fall.
Primary election has been set
for Oct. 17; general election Oct.

24.
ASB Vice President Larry
Stueckle said nprmally. only five
of the fifteen legislative positions
are open each quarter. But two
additional seats became vacant
with the resignations of Ells Ann
Bennett ( position 6) and Scott
Ames (position 8) during the
summ~r, Stueckle said.
Those interested in filing can.
do so at the AS office and must
have a GPA of at least 2.0,
Stueckle added.

Simple,
straight-forward,
, classic-out of step
with today's
throwaway culture.
Refillable cartridge,
ballpoint or fiber tip
marker in basic tan
or navy .blue.$1.98: not bad for a pen
you may use the
rest of your life_.

··Classit-ied Ads
a

:
'.
:
•

$198

The Easterner will publish ,.
classified ads section each week.
Rate is $1 for all messages 20
words or less. All ads must be
brought into The Easterner ·(no
phone calls, please-) and prepay:
ment is required. Lost and Found
ads are free! .
6 -- For Sal~
69 -- For Rent
696 -- Wheels
1967 PORSCHE 912, 7,000
miles on rebuilt engine,
interior and exterior. excell- ·
ent, $3900. MA 4-5717 after
5 p.m.
6969 -- Wanted
69696 -- Lost and Found
696969 -- Miscellaneous
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience· required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Per-.
feet summer job or career.
Send . $3 for information.
SEAFAX, Dep~. T-17, P.O.
Box 2949, Port Angeles,
Wash. 98362.

Campus security encountered
a busy week as EWSC opened its
doors for fall classes. Several
incidents of missing wallets,
purses and books were reported.
A battery" was reported stolen
from a -car, a chair was missing
from an office in Monroe Ha.II and
an $80 cassette tape player was
reported stolen from a room in
Morrison Hall.
Two bicycles were also ·reported missing but one bike has been
recovered.
Two incidents of vandalism
also occurred during the week. A
clock in Dryden Ha II was
damaged and damage was
reported on a paint job to a car
pa~ked on campus.

'

~

.Past·Jrllstee Dead At 80
Former chairman of EWSC's
Board of Trustees, Richard S.

Munter was a iif.etime resident of
the city. He rece~ved -~his law

Munter, died Sept. 27 at ·a
Spokane convalescent center. He
was .80.

degree and was admitted to the
Washington State Bar. in 1916..
Munter-- was _president of the

Munter was ·a member of the Spokane County Bar Association
Board Qf Trustees from 1926 to · 1926-27 · and president of the
-~945 and_··preside~ .over the . Washington State Bar 1947-48.
Survivors include his widow,
board tor 12 years.
Helen, Spokane'. ·Born in Spokane in 1893,

Eastein En riol Iment
Down 600 Students
Fewer.continuing students and
fewer transfer students caused. .
Eastern's enrollment to · drop
aver 600 students from last falls
·enrollment of 6,725 students, ·
according to EWSC Registar ·
Delbert L:iljegren.
Liljegren reported that as of
Friday 6,100 stuqents of the
estimated enrollment of 6,600
were registered. Freshmen enrollment is up, however, from
941 last year to 1,045 this year.
Due to the drop of enrollment.
Liljegr~n said that}l sections ot'
vario.us classes have been dropped but additiona·1 sections of ·
some classes have been ~Qded
where student intere~t was
. higher than expected. . ·.

Graduate· Student Council .:. A
special meeting to elect officers
to the graduate student council
and to elect the student representative to the graduate council
will be held today at 3 p.m. at
Showalter. 109.
Board of Trustees -~ EWSC' s ·
Board of Trustees will meet
Friday'at 1:30 p.ni. in the PUB
·council Chambers.
Graduate Students -- Deadline
for fall_grad1:Jation applications is
Oct. 19. Forms are available .in
the graduate Study Office, Showalter 207.

*

* ·Corsages
*Bouquets
~looming Plants
Terraiums

·*
.

.

,

DE~l¥ERY TiO
C.HENE~,MED. LA.KE,
.
SPOKANE
.
1st & Pin·e

Cheney·

,-·Cliffs 111111

America's Most Asked For Study, Aict.
Guides you to fast understanding of
mor~ than 200 plays and novels.

M~il~II
· DRIVE IN

•
•
•
•

Inside Seating
Orders To Go!'·
Good Food!
.Fast Service!

Cliffs
.layata
11v1aw1
Cliffs l<eynote Reviews give It to you straight .. :and fast. Self-Testa let
you pinpoint where you need help the most .. . lead you right to the
basic factrand additionar lnformatlon you need to ahoro up your-weak .
spots Make every mtnute count-get the Cliffs Keynote you need for
· efficient. profitable reviews. Available for 20 major subjects.

·ems C•rsa Odl•

409 FIRST

SHEAFFER, WORLD-WIDE, A lextronl COMPANY

People start pollution.
People can' stop it.

...

~

Keep
America Beautiful :"•~
.
~

For a profession.al look
have your clothes cleaned and pressed
at Cheneys,
..
ONLY P~ofessional Cleaner!

ALs·o CLEAN-ONLY SERVICE
4 pounds f~r $1 .00

Helps you keep up':.. even ahead-u you study required bale couraet.
Keyed to major textbooks. Helpful questions, essay topics
and bibliography.

l!Plfa11IIIIII EIIICllll llrla
A must for education majors. The first MriN to relate educational
theory to the realities of what's happening now In education. Now
covering more than 20 major topics.

81111111 Jiil! llllklllllPI

<

GIVES YOU THE CHOICE

* OFF CAMPUS.MEAL. T:ICKETS
CASHIERS OFFICE
SHOWALTER 120

.~

--
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Eagles-rifled a 40-yard bullet to him for
the Eagles first score. Tight end
Scott Garske added the PAT. ·
Five minutes later Snow strap- .
While most of the Pacific ped Garske with a 4-yard aerial
Northwest gridiron squads en- and the Cheney crew enjoyed a
joyed excellent football weather 14 point margin.
Saturday, the Bellingham area,
Western place kicker Bruce
particularly Western Washington Phillips put a 25-yard field goal
State College, was hit by a through the uprights early in the
Snow-storm.
second quarte·r, but the Eagles
Eastern quarterback Bob struck back four minutes later on
Snow scrambled ~nd passed for a quarterback keeper for a 20-3
157 yards worth of offense as he lead. The Vikings finished their
directed a much-improved Eagle scoring as the initial half came to
team past t~e unsuspecting a close ori a 30-yard three-point·
Vikings by a 34-6 count. Snow er by Phillips.
went the si~-point route four
With · just over . a minute
times as he connected on a pair remaining in the third quarter,
of first half aerials and found Snow showeo his "Fran Tarkenpaydirt twice via the ground.
.ton move". as he rolled left for a
Coming off a mistake-ridden pass and broke ·five tackles on
19-8 setback in their season his way te a 29-yard scoring
opener to Oregon . College of · · r:omp. Back-up signal caller Mike
Education, Coach John Massen- H~rmsen teamed up with flanker
gale's forces grabbed. ·an early' Steve · FarriAgton for the final
14-0 lead and played headsy Eagle TD on a I-yard pass.
football as they held the Western
Although. the Western defeneleven to just a pair of field goals. sive front line outweighed EastVik fullback Tom Wigg, one of the ern'~ · offensive crew by a
top rushers in EvCo action of a considerable amount per man,
year past, did not gain a single the Eagles were able to ,provide EAGLE DEFENSIVE BACK Joe Ortolf (34) readies for action in·34-6 romp over Western Saturday njght.
yard.
fine pass protection, allowing Eastern held.the Vikings to a pair of first half field goals as Jhey evened their season slate at 1-1.
With six minutes gone in the,. EWSC quarterbacks tQ connect
first period halfback John on 12 of 18 passes for 163 yards.
O'Connor worked free on the O'Connor led an improved
WWSC five-yard line and Snow running attack that netted 191
yards.
Massengale lauded Snow and
linebacker Al Bushnell for their
fine individual performances
along with the entire offensive
unit. "Our biggest improvement
·was consistency ih our offense,"
Offering an agenda of ten
Massengale remarked. "I only
called two or thre.e plays all events, the fall intramural pro.gram got underway this week
night."
The Eagles will draw a testy- and win -continue· to. unfold
opponent Saturday night when throughout the quarter~
Intramural Director ~r~nt
they journey to Ashland, Oregon1
Wooten
said 'He was. ~·very·
for an evening conference tilt ,
with Southern Oregon. "SOC is a pleased" with the ·participation
By Gary ·Wolfe
big, physical team and returned last year and has added two new
events that ·shou)a·· offer a lot of
nearly their whole offensive
"We'ye organized a
.competition_
Looking into the shorts this team," the head mentor said.
By Jon White ,
.Atkins enter the scene.
week, we f.ind baseballs. Since "This game will be very· import- baseball (hardba_ll) league for
the
first
time
and
·
also
pran
to
Sports
Reporter
The squad recently conditionit's the end of the season, here ant for us."
3-on.-3 basketball
.
ed in the thin air of the Cascades,
execute
. they are:
program around th~· first of
Led by stars Bob Maplestone · hi~ing and running daily. B~rr
Oakland, Cal...lt is rumored
November. Student reaction has and Rick Hebron Eastern's 1973 said he was not only.pleased·w1th
that next year Oakland A's owner
been good in the past and we , cross country te~ni appears to be the physical progress, but was
Charley Finley will hav~ his
anticipate a good turn·out for a strong contender to dethrone impressed · with the gr-0up's
players decked out in yellow
both these events," Wooten said. defending ch.ampion Western .mental eager~ess as well.
uniforms with pink piping, gold
Flag football - Men's entry this year.
· Western, slightly favored to
Napolean buttons, silver beenies
deadline will be · tomorrow.
. Coach Bob Barr said he is take the title again this year, had
with flourescent spinners, a large
Eastern Washington State Col- League play will begin Monday. elated with this season's pro-: tre~endous depth last. season
picture of Finley on the back and
lege's ROTC rifle team has been The women's league will start spects and reports the team is in .but 1s an unknown quality up to
purple shoes.
F.inley vehemently denies his nominated . for the coveted play Oct. 15 with a sign up excellent physical shape except the· preseAt time. .
for a few minor injuries.
EWSC, mt!anwh1le, showed
players wil I be wearing purple Warrior of the Pacific trophy, Lt. deadline of Oct: 10.
Col. Thomas E. Talkingt_on anTennis - Singles competition . Maplestone, two-time confer- gre~t potential last. week at
shoes.
will get underway Oct. 8 for both ence cross country king was Wh1tw?rth as th~ times were1
Atlanta, Ga... Henry Aaron attri- nounced last week.
The award is donated each sexes. Oct. 5 is the last · day to sidelined from last week's meet exceptional for this stag~ of the
butes his home run hitting
at Whitworth with tendonitis. season . .The Eagles are not only
prowess to his monk-like dedi- year by the University of Hawaii sign up.
Co-ed bowling - Participation Gerri Franklin a promising· eyeing the conference crown this
cation to the game, a proper diet to be awarded to a senior ROTC
and his use of an eight pound unit having at least 20 cadets in in this sport increases every freshman, also 'was plagued by ye~r, .but the district championattendance at an advanced year. Get a team together and - tendonitis, but both appear to be ship as ~ell.
bat.
·
camp,
for excellence in rifle register by tomorrow.
recovering .nicely. ··
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDCleveland, Ohio... Cleveland
marksmanship.
Volleyball - Co-ed, men's and
"Just off past experience, we UL~: _Oct. 6 - U. of Idaho
pitcher Gaylord Perry, long
The nomination is a result of women's teams top the bill in could be right. in -there," Barr lnv~t(ilt1onal (Moscow)--Oct. 20 - .
accused of throwi.ng 11doctored"
baseballs, recently defended his hav~~~ attained the highest this event. Last day to present explained. "But he ad6ed Whitworth (Spokane)--Oot. 27 ..
purchase of four cases of average in rifle marksmanship at your roster for co-ed action iS . Western is the team~-to beat.': Eas~er~ Oregon lnvitationar (taVaseline on the grounds that it the Fort Lewis, Wash., ROTC Oct. 10. Separate males and Maplestone and Hebron un- Grarade)--Nov. 3 - EvCo Ctiampwas to· be used for sick, erotic Advanced Camp this past sum- female teams must .be signed up doubtedly will be tough to beat, ionship~ (B~llingham)--~ov. 1~ mer. The average attained by by Oct. 19. .
but the key to team success will NAIA District 1 Champ1onsh1~s
purposes.
Eastern's
cadets
will
now
be
Golf - Get that swing grooved be those runners following the (Vancouve~, · B.C.)--Nov: 17_ Detroit, Mich...After striking
out four straight times, one compared with those of the for 2-man team match play at dynamic duo. That's where Dean NAIA National Champ1onsh1ps
American League . hitter com- winning colleges or universities Hangman Valley. Sign up by Hatt, Bob Barbaro and Dave (Salina, Kansas).
mented on California Angel's at other ROTC Advanced Camps tomorrow.
Handball - Register by Nov. 2
pitching star Nolan Ryan. 11The to determine the winner.
"We are in strong contention and be ready to start play on
odds on hitting his fastball are
f.Q.r
about the same as getting a 11 the award," Talkington said, Nov. 5.
Basketball (3-on-3) - Should
straight brownie from Dr. Leary." and should be finding out the
be
some pretty fast action here.
results
any
day
now."
Eastern
Houston, Tex...Twenty-seven
deceased cows recently discov- gunners last captured the Play starts Nov. 12. and all
rosters are due in by Nov. 9.
ered in Houston were found to bronze statuette in 1969.
Baseball - Check in with the
have massive amounts of green
intramural
office for rules and
plastic in their stomachs. The :
other
details.
·
mystery was cleared up when a
Entry forms ahd further inforfarmer admitted allowing his
mation on all sports can be
herd to graze in the Astrodome.
obtained by stopping in at HPE
The farmer was charged with
252 or by. calling 359-2461
blatant weirdness.

By Butch Brown
Sports Editor

Imtra rm ru ra I
Pi-ogriam:
Underwa~

Wolfe's
Jockey
Shorts
,•

Mar.ksmen·.
No.milate·d

.

'

a
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"St~awdogs'' Film ·
Requir-es Stomach

By "F.A; Atkinson
Staff Writer'
A crowd of about 130 persons
enjoyed the first . drama production af the school year Sept. ~7 at
the opening performance . of
11
Promenade All," at the College
Theatre.
The comedy of four · acts
depjcts the progress of the
Huntziger family through successive generations. The first
.three acts consisted of rapidly
moving, .uninhibited, somewhat
licentious humor: which the
audience greatly enjoyed. The
last act slows to expose more· of
the relevant moral issues that
the plot is based on.
Fine acting enhanced the
excellent material. Jim,Sheridan,
. Laura Mathaison and Warren
Moutz talentedly executed elact-

"Strawdogs," the film shown
Saturday night in the fall film
series, "Flawle.ssly expresses
Peckinpaw's belief that manhood
requires rites of violence," or' so
goes it's billing, The artists
involved projected this billing
expertly.
Peckinpaw prociu.cec'.l tne . se·.
quences of violence and sex
graphically and realistically--that
is what he is recognized for.
Those who enjoyed the film
probably enjoyed it for such
segments. But many, in the
audience didn't .deeply appr,eci- ·
ing multiple roles. John Dearing ate the film, a common re!='oonse
performed a no less i.mpressiv~
"I think I'm gonna pukF
single role. Ken King portrayed
Dustin Hoffman po,.: ·ayed
the character of Wesley Hunt · David Sumner, . an ~merican
' with marked vivacity.
~ mathematician who, accompanThe players were supported by ied by his wife (Susan George),
excellent technical assistance. . takes up r.esidence in Britain . to
Directed· .by drama department write. He does not ac.compllsh
cha.irman ,R. Boyd Devin, ttte much writ,ing but does utilize ·
· production ran three nights last great ingenuity in killing five
weekend and will conclude this men.
.
weekefild' with performances Oct.
The film dragged through the
4, 5 and 6 with curtain time at first half and then suqdenly
7:-30. The general put)lic is
perked up with a stimulating
rape scene, .then proc~eded to
invited, wJth students admitted
culminate · m the fmale of
free ·of charg~.
incredible death.
Beginning Nov. 15 the drama
department will present their
For a quarter it was a fair deal.
11
Donna Bruce won a case of her "favorite" beverage after a random
se·cond
performance,
BY Hopefully we will be better
drawing
refrigerator serial numbers. George Jacoby received the
Jupiter,"
which will replace entertained by this weekend's prize for ofDonna.
11
Guys and D.o lls" previously film "Fritz the Cat."
scheduled~ Other plays to be
presented th is year include:
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
"The Homecoming," "Blithe
WARM YOUR COCKLES
Spirit," "Mr. Roberts," and "And
with Dean Swift fancy Sniffing
Snuff. Send name, etc. for free
Miss Readon Drinks A Little."

Lecturie Se'ri·es Slated Fror Fall
Pulitizer Prize winner Maxine
Kumin will head a list of five
lecturers to be presei;1ted , at
EWSC 'this fall, William D.
Thomas, Lyceum . c;lirector, announceq last week.
The lecture sefies will be held
in Showalter' Auditorium beginRing Oct. 11 at no charge to the
public.
Ms. Kumiri won the 1973
Pulitizer Prize for Poetry for her
. book "Up Country.'" She has also
written three other poetry books,
three novels and several children's books. She will speak Oct.
11 at 11 :00 a.m:
Other scheduled appearances
include:
--Dr. Robert Jay Lifton, author

·,

·

· ,

ZALES
JIWll.llll

samples. Dean Swift Ltd. Box 2009,
San F,rancisco, Ca. 94126

1

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

of "History and Human Survival" ·
and "Home from the War," Oct.
12 at 9 a.m. Lifton spent severa~
years in the Far East studying
the psychological effects of the
atomic bomb on Hiroslllima.
--James Moffett, author of "A
Student-Centered
Language
Arts Curriculum" and ·ireaching
the Universe of Discourse," at
10:30 a.m. on Oct. --12.
--University of . .Georgia. art
professor, · Dr. Edmund Bu.-ke
Feldman; will .speak on 11 Recent
,Developments in Art" on Oct .26. ., ·
.at 11 a·.m. ·
--New York Times reporter
Neil Sheehan will speak on Nov.
19 at 10:00 a.m. on ·"The
Pentagon Papers and the Centralized State."
·

Student Accounts Invited

OurPeople~ke Us Number One ·

·l.bu're looking
8toneofour

finest
diamon<fs
Diamond solitaire, 6-prong mounting,

==-~-·•

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A LANSBURY/DUNCAN/ BERUH PRODUCTION• GOOINLL • SCREENPLAY B~A~C:,AEENE
and JOHN-MICHAEL TEBELAK • MUSIC ANO LYRICS BY STEPHEN SCHWARTZ • =="°" •

PRODUCED BY .EDGAR LANSBURY • DIRECTED BY DAVID GREENE

14 karat gold $495.

!Gl~~l !o.w.:"ea-:r=~O!>!

~==-~
-==='I
11UC1a Tl
POnWAU

Layaway now for Christmas.
Six convenient ways to buy:

.

Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge • BankAmencard
Master Charge • American Express • Layaway
lllustrat,ons en larged

PLUS:

"BROTHER SUN, SISJER MOON"

rated (PG)
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Student •lnput .Want_
ed
\In faculty Bargaining
'

...

.

. ·By Darin Krogh

Hawa,,··, Tr.tr;\ Sef'I!
E'Of "enlng1·sts
F ' \l U
,

Staff Writer

Ir I~

'-

\Jolur:1teers for RAP-IN, the · All personal information , re- •
student-operated lntorrnation- mains ,strictly confidental she
Crisis Center, are needed for fall _ stressed.
_ ' ·
quarter.
..
.
Sjnce its inception in ·t he
. RAP-IN OJ?en,ed ,ts telephone . spring of 197.1, R)(P-IN has been
Imes last Friday QO a tempq~ary expandiAg its role to become an
schedule of 7· p.m. to 11 p.m., ·up-to-date information resource
seven days a week. Service is to of services and activities on
be expanded as. soon as n~w, -campus, ' in Cheney and in
volunteersaretramed,accord1ng Spokane, Musgrove said. RAP-IN
to K~thy Mu~grove, RAP-IN also serves as a referral agency ·
coordinator.
for contact ·with many available
RAP-IN's telephones (359- social and health services a·nd is
7979) are manned~entirely by currently setting up a baby-sitter
~tudent ~~lu~~eers and _by service (give them your name,
....
students receiving .two to five number, hours and _price). -.
·c~edit hours. Volunteers are
Those interested in being a
gjven ..tr:aining in interpersonal RAP-IN volunteer or to work in
communicafio~'l;
information· fhe program for college ·credit .
handling, cr.~sis intervention ahd should contact Musgrow at 2~L
· resoonding t9 drug calls and Martin Hall, 356-2366,
·
.. P,ersonal problems, . Musgrove
1
,
said.
:
,- . .. _ . . ..
~
....
· _.

The welfare of college students student representation in cam--·· ·
~
might.be overlooked as faculties pus collective bargaining. Worth-'
attempt to "unionize" and
ington said that because of la~k
\:I
institute collective ·· bargaining of travel funds, Eastern may not
EWSC geology students have
·with .their respective administra- be able to ·send a student
tions.
representative to the national ~n opportunity to spend ChristASB President Carol Worthing- : convention, a situation she mas vacation in Hawaii ~t~dying
· ton said students will be directly termed . as "A real loss for the· geology 'of the islands and
affected but "will not be Eastern."
active volcanoes, accordiog_to
represented" in the collective
The ASB Officers' travel bud- William L Wilkerson ot the
bargaining between faculty and · get, Worthington said, was eut Geology Department.
administration 11 unless the bins from last year's $3,000 to $750.
Wilkerson .said the cost of the
to "1>e introduced to the state
Campus Faculty Represent- trill from Seattle.woulc;t,,be $230
legislature include provisions
atives , (CFR), the National and would · include an ground
reflecting student interests.
Association of University Pro- transportat,on white in Hawaii
"Policy, procedures, profes- fessors (NAUP) and. other and ~our nights _in -a hetel. The
·sors' office hours, courses offer- . · organizations are competing to r~mamder of the seven- ·day
ed and other items of s'1ildent
be chosen. as the representative d1re~ep st4dy would be. spent .- ,
. ·
.
IT .
· ._
U & . . .
interest will be settled without
bargaining agent for faculty camping out.
.
·
1
,
•
'
,:
,
•
1
student represer.itation," Worth-. members, Worthington said. A
Run in ~cooperation with PortThe Transit System recently
The ·announced price hike of·
ate . University and a acquired . the panRing SJ!)ace ten cents each way for students
ington said. "St_udents sh~uld · representative that includes stu- la1.1d St_
have represent~tion in collective _ dent i~put should be siectect, group of community colleges in · liRder !he f,reewa:y, btJt mt.1st pay taking.t he Magic Bus to and from
bargaining if student matter~ are
she said.
.
..
the Se'attle area, students. wo·uld ttr,e City -pf Spol<ane $6,000. Spo~ane will take effect imm~d- .
affected." .:-)
"As students we are consum- · lea.ve Sea..Tac International Air- anAual rent. ., Harder .said the iately upon completion of' a new
A nationa.~t.; convention of ers of the educational .product,." port Oec. 13 and return any time
ptJrpose of acql!iiriing· tr,e. addi- contract · between the Spokane
student leacftfrs is to be held ASB Treasurer Tom Rantz ·$_aid. after the seven-day class ended.
tional parking space ~as ·te. cut iransit System- and EWSC,
later this year in New ·vork to "We (students) deserve a voice
Wilkerson sa.id interested studown on· tt.le number of Stwdents lransit ~anagerr Robert W.
determine how best to acheive in campus bargaining."
. dehts .should contact him before
using the Colisium parking lot Harder said Tuesday.
the end of October and should ·due to increased activity at the , Ha~der said the contract will
sign up for Geology 299 as part
Coli.sium during the day.
be completed 11 in the very near
of their winter quarter load
"This coupl.ee with the.number future" but wa~ unable to give a
during
the
preresistration · of people taking advantage of the · specific date.
period.
downtown · shuttle bus , has
The .rate increase which witl
drastically reduced the number affect approximately 1,200 studof parkings spaces avaflable at ents, will gemerate an. additional
Evening Classes Set
·the Colis.ium," he siad.
$20,000 a year for the transit
. Harder added the new parking system. and will be used ·to pa¥
Tw9 evening political science . 1.o t would~~ mor~ convenient for ·for higher operat'ing ~osts at:td
The Drug Information Mobile ,
Formerly known as the "Freak · courses will be offered fall quar- stude~ts hvmg on the 5?ut~ and for the renta.1 of parking space
~Crisis Organiz3ttion (DIMCO) Squad," DIMCO · will begin its ter as . a · result of funding -~a.st sides oJ Spokane, 1t _will be for EWSC students under Interwill terminate its program at program . immediately- if · the provided by the Carthage·Found- hgnted at mght and dur.mg the state 90 between Jefferson and
winter affor:d some protection Walnut.
EWSC if a budget request is budget request is granted said ation.
11
A seminar on National Secur- from the snow.
'
denied by the A.S. legislature Mrs. Guillotte.
next week, Mrs. Mary Guilldtte,
ity: A Comparative View of the
~~.--•ll!lll.~--1!111-lll!ll-lll!llllll!!l!lll\11111-..._~~
co-director of the organization,
Mr~. Guillotte and Co-director U.S. and U.S.S.R.," will be offered
said this week.
.
Lynda Dennison are among other Oct. 15 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
DIMCO is· a non-profit organ-·, members of the volunteer organ- p.m. in Kingston Hall for four ,
.
ization dedicated to helping· ization who have undergone a weeks.
Anoth.e r , seminar, ..·Bureau-.
students with drug related mandatory three-week training
course in Spokane to learn about . cracy and Organi~ation: The·
·problems.
Confidentiality is one of the the symptoms and methods of Individual · in the Military," will
main objectives DI MCO stresses, treatment for overdose cases. . ruA from Nov. -19 to Dec. 10.
said Mrs. Guillotte. DIMCO keeps
The seminars will be instruct· a record of the various calls it · · "If we are denied funds, we will ed by Dr. Robert
Herold and
receives for future reference, she have to discontinue the pro- Dr. Shane E. Mahoney, and will
include lectures by other mem- ·
said, but names are not recorded , gram," Mrs. Guillotte said.
bers
· of, ·the, - politlcal science
or released.
department and guest spe~kers.
The success ·of DIMCO cannot
be measured, Mrs. Guillotte ~id_
.·
111f ·one person has been helped
by the struggling efforts of this
organization, then it is a
success,"· she said. Over 4Q drug
abuse cases were treated during
winter quarter !ast year.

·Mag1·c Bus ra· re·.:TO'GO.lllp.~,roc . .·

IDrug Pmgram lie Be Termin.ated
If Legislature IDeraies·Budge,
<

•

c:·

r--------.......~~-----------.---~----------...;;.....;;...__;.;;.;..._~......;~~--------......;.;;~..;;.;;;~ ......~----

Red Cross Seeks Tutors
The Inland Empire Chapter of
American National Red Cr<;>ss is.
looking for volunteer tutors to
work with school children in the
Spokane area, according to Mrs.
Robert · 8. Harper of the Red
Cross Tutor Program.
Mrs. Harper said tutors are
needed in ·all subject areas.
Students would work two hours
per week and the hours are
flexible. Interested students
Dean
should
contact
Dr.
Gaudette, 213 Martin Hall.

RESEA
Thousands of Topics
, · $2.75 per page

• l

. Send for your up-to-date, 160,page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery t ime is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material Is sold for
research assistance only.

It's no put-on when· we tell you this
luncheon special means .a lt you can eat~
for only $1.65. Kids und~r 8 only 85¢.
And just look what we put on your table!
Tossed green salad, real Italian spaghetti,
garlic bread, fried chicken and our
famous pizza, of course.

r---~---------~-------------~---,
a

And_ for super-bargain, take advantage
of this 2-for- l coupon. Bring a friend to .the
Great Put-On. luncheon, buy one lunch,
and get the other one free from Pizza
Ha.ven. All you can eat, for two people,
only $1.65! It's the Great Put-On,
Two-For-One Super Special. Monday
through Friday, 11 :30 to J:30. Try itl ·

.
L------------------~---------~--J
for 1he lowe of ptzza, ptzza hawen
.

Cheney, 326 - 1st Ave. / 235-8484

I

Expires Oct. 9, 1973

